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hc Ut ffLAsTED1no

Pastor of the Mr Pleasant
Congregational Church

Expires

MINISTER TOO
TO RESIST DISEASE

Clergyman Had Been in Charge
of the Congregation Fifteen

Years

After maintaining for many days
a determined figjtf with typhoid
fever the Rev Dr M Ross Fish
burn who for nearly fifteen years
had been pastor of the congregation

tf Mt Pleasant Congregational
Church died at a few minutes past
6 oclock this morning

Death came so suddenly there
was no time to caM Mrs Fishburn to
the bedside

For just a few minutes before he
died the pastor became conscious
and he spoke the name of two of
his parishioners Then almost be
fore the two physicians who were
with him realized what had happen-

ed thepastor closed his eyes again
and for alKtime-

IE Two Weeks
Dr Fishburn had been critically ill

for over two weeks at his home SIM

Mt Pleasant street where one of two
physicians or two nurses have been Is
constant attendance He was too weak
to be removed to a hospital But thd
cause of his death his physicians said
this morning was not the fever but
cerebral hemorrhage brought on by his
weak condition Yesterday he was
conscious and talked to his wits and
was allowed to see Margaret his twelve
yearold Ja frbtar sad Hutnmgfl Hf-
seightyearold V f-

Bnoearaged by e
evengRjg and apparent gm la streofctfc
Mrs Fishburn tot the first time to
many hours had retired But tha vig
nance of his physicians wa not re-

laxed and slwtly after 5 oclock Dr C
L BUss and Dr W R Buchannan were
both at his bedside A slightly flushed
face was the ftr t sign of danger they
noted an l a few minutes later Dr Fish
burn awkened and addressed a few
feeble words to members of his congre-
gation whom he appeared to believe
present

physicians prepared to administer
a stimulant which thi y had been giving
him to aid the action of heart while
he was regaining strength Before they
returned to his bedside he had died

Member after member of Dr Fish
burns congregation called at home
this morning to eml a meMce to the
bereaved wife and quietly waotxaway
Before 10 oclock the news of Ills death
had spread to all parts ef the cIty and
even at that early hour the ffeowera
banked in the parlor bore silent

to the 3t m In which Dr Flab
burn wan held by those who knew him
in the community-

But the highest tribute to Me mem-
ory wit the Mt Pleasant
Congregational Church whose
Is a monument to his endeavors and
whose members carry to a wider sphere
the story of his life work

Fifteen Years in Charge
For nearly fifteen years since

UK Dr Fishburn has be n the
pastor of that congregation Win he
resigned as assistant pastor of the Flrctt
Congregational Church to take that post
his nw charge was an infant and had
but a few years mUSed frem a mission
church It bad US members who wor-
shiped In a frame building since demol
ished year a nw church
was erected years ago the
auditorium was enlarged to
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size present property the church
Is valu d nt

The Sunday school numbers over 1003
pupils In enrollment and la-

Us avrag it ranks among
the foremost schools In Washington

Dr Flshbura ta the son of the Sev-

Ceatinndd on Thbd Pake

WEATHER REPORT
Showers occurred within the lasttwentyfour hours in tie Atlantic States

the Southern States and at scattered
in the Rocky mountain r

elsewhere fair weather prevailed xnun
der storms were quite general Monday-
or Monday night in the and
Southern states

A change to considerably cooler
weather has north At-
lantic States the lower lake
the Ohio and middle Mississippi valleys

The winds along Atlantic
wiLl b light to moderate ot

northwest
FORECAST FOR DISTRICT

Itoir and Wednesday cooler
moderate nortirweet-
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HIS END COMES SUDDENLYI I

REV M ROSS FISHBURN
Pastor Mt Pleasant Congregational Church Who Died This Morning

UNION

Says Church Doesnt Need
Unions But Unions

Need Church

Tbe anlens arfe making a big mistake
b iWch sdt

nUt as a nten
This Is the answer tn de ny t Rev

Dr B BalS C MacLeod p t r f the
First Presbyterian CHureh tide morning
to the action taken by the Central
Union last night when It cousMertid an
invitation to Attend hi Sunoay night

moving ptctur rvfc5
As to my patronizing a nonunion

barber Such a criticism ot me by the
union Is cbttdtoh and impertinent

If the ministers Of this town want
union men to be numbered among their
auditors they should do something to
show them that they appreciate union
principles said Secretary Samuel De
Nediwy of the Central body as soon as
Dr MacLeods Invitation was read at
list nights meeting The minister in
question to my qwn personal knowl
edge patronises a nonunion barber-
shop In future let him go to a
barber shop where the union card is
displayed ended Mr Da Nedrey and

he sat down he was named by
President John H Larch as a committee
of one to call upon Dr MacLeod ex-

p steiate with him and ask him In tk
future to patronize union barber shops
9 C Roberts delegate from the Co-

lumbia Typographical Union who fre-
quently church
explained about the moving piciores and
said that the minister wb was former-
ly a fraternal delegate to union
would like to have union men who
could come in to see ttet pictures-

Dr MacLeod this morning that
any who Invitation to the union
had been Intended by him He said that-
if h had prepared a special service on
the Questions pertinent to I b0k or on
the relations between capital and labor-
it would be natural for to invite the
Central Union as a body

said that he had new
been asked to patronize a union barber-
shop

REV DR MLEOD
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GOULD

Former Husband of Kather
ine Clemmons Asserts She

Drank Too Much

NBW yOKK June How
f ieiKJr and yachtsraan tcdaj put

erimg Slonmong Soulds suit for a legal
sefcarattoa and attmony was resumed
before Justice I m Hng

Gould had maofr witnesses on JiiiuM-
liadulUag Maurice Malioy the manager
f Ca n Gould and others through

whom he expected to prove that ie
was justified in leaving Mrs Gould

the ground that she drank to ex
cess On behalf ef Gould it tt claimed
that he was willing to return to his
wife on condition that she agree to
drink no more to refrain from Inter-
ference In the management of Castlo
Gould not to humiliate him in the
presence of his friends and allow him

audit her Mils
He alleges that she drank to ex-

cess that she discharged leG servants
In a year thus jeopardizing his in-
terests that she was recklessly ex-
travagant and that her general con
duct in public was humiliating to
him He expects to call forty wit-
nesses to substantiate his allegations
while Mrs Gould will have about
sixty In rebutua

Denies Getting Gown
Before the trial opened today De

lancsy NlcoH counsel for Gould ex-

hibited a letter from his sister Char
lotte Nicoll Weston an actress in
which she characterized as an abso
lute falsehood Mrs Goulds

on the stand that she sent some
of her gowns to Miss Weston She
declared that sha did not know Mrs
Gould

In explanation Gould stated that
she dW not state that she her
dresses to Mrs Weston personally but
that a bx of dresses to a
number or actresses as she undertood

Continued on Second Page
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ALL SORTS OF AUTOS-
IN SOCIABILITY RUN

Racers Little Cars and Electrics Entering and Luck
Will Decide the Winner Postponement for

a Week If Rains
sC

By HARRY WARD
v

>

WitH tn approach great day
f interest IH The Times svcia-

biltty avtomoMte run to Great Falls
is tatersticiitg nt esriy among
HutomoWUsU but among the people at
large Th a vet features the sven
chances for all machine big or llttto-
th epic of gamMing uncer-
tainty about the possible winner which
even mot pious cannot

without a thrill b n ant
nckmt to stir up the general public
more than it hs been stirred over any
automotili competition or jaunt sine
the game has been Introduced ia Wash-
ington

Entr s are eontfiig in by every mall
and a reppsjentAtlon of Wash
ingtons best known owners of autos ot
every kind is already enrolled T B
Spence in a PopeHartford touring car
will have the honor of being the first
contestant to g t away as he was the
first entrant There will be many other
prominent motorists In line including
President W D West and
K Heyl ot the Automobile Club of

oCt
Juan

the

little j

contem-
plate have

the

splendid ¬

> Washington R B Caverly D
Moore Jr ana the five Orme boys
Every car iil decorated with a
blue white pennant bearing the
Inscription Washington Times So
ciabUity Run The start be made
at one minute Intervals in the order
In which the machines wore entered

With two or three days of good
the road should be In splendid

shave and the drive along the Conduit
road will be found particularly pictures

From a scenic point of view the
To te to Great Falls Is the finest in this

of tile country The highway Is
tfo4 and well bunt and as it follows
the river the great 1 part of the dis
tones the majestic PalIsades of the
Potomac are reach In sight The shade
is abundant even luxurious and there
are numerous other special charms that
make this a prime favorite among short
tours

An innovation is to be made In
matter of time far h agpjab ty run

Continued oix Tenth Page
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FROM TARIFF BILL

Oklahoma Senator Also

High Prices and
Low Wages

ANTICIPATES
IN MORTALlf Y RATE

Thinks Measure Will Maintain
Chief Op-

pressor ql Labor

In a remarkable and exhaustive
speech in the senate this afternoon
Senator Rofrart L Qw n of Oklahoma j

declared that the wfge of the Amerl
ton workman had been tawjfred undw

pentad an elaborate vi v of statistics
from Gun oil D Wright and fom
Census Office other Government
sources as well as from Outside sources
to prove his contentu it

Senator Owen the pendln
tariff bill totally indefensible He went
at length Into the conditions prevailing
among the working classes In this ooun j

and sought t show that a competi
tlonprohtbiting tariff was operating to
drive the poorer people the part rf the
population that tOlls for wages Into in
ereaetng depths ef wretchedness

PredlctsKDire Results
This bill oug not to pass said

Senator Owen secaiiso slmlltr Us

OWEN PROPHESIES

INCREASE IN CRIME
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heretofore have established and
bill will continue to maintain monop-
oly labors chit oppressor and will be
followed by prices 4ow Vagas-
greater mortality to labor increased
crime and extravagant and corcupt
standards

Going into tha conditions of the peo
pie employed In protected industries-
Mr Owen took Pittsburg as an Illus
tratlon and quoted from a description of
the state of employes there given
lately by Ida M TartjelL ThH de
Bcriptlon was a terrif arraignment of
the men responsible for it It told of
tie human misery in Plttsburg and the
Jepradatlon of a large share of the pop-

ulation
on U Senator Owen saM

degradation of the employes k protected
Industries at BttteeSrtfrg and thr great
poverty t Observe In striking
tba Mr H C One of masters
of the iron steel and coke monopoly-
was reported by the press as
trying to an oil painting from the

of Norfolk for I could
not help thinking how scandalous it
was to take the labor of these poor
people and dissipate it In such folly

Schwab Bucking the Tiger
The papers announce also that Mr

Sehwab another Steel magnet was suc-

cessfully bucking the tiger at Monte
Carlo and gambling on a gigantic scale
No doubt he ha millions which he may
hazard at the gambling table and not

the loss but where does he get It
He gets it out of the grimy sweat of
a labor so poorly paid that the women

land nnist of necessity sc er
degradation and physical social ind

Senator Owen expressed the belief the
picture of the conditions In Plttsburjr

had read and which proce wi
originally from the Pittsburg
not
Senator Owen was this

The monopoly protecting tariff
Continued on Fourth Page

PRESIDENT ACCEPTS

LEUPP RESIGNATION

Writes Note of Regret That
Commissioners Health
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Forces Retirement

President Taft today accepted with
regret the resignation of Francis E
Jeapp as Commissioner of Indian Af

fairsWhen the Taft Administration began
Mr Leupp resigned but was persuaded-
by the President to withdraw the resig
nation Now however tho Commis-
sioner finds that he is completely ted
out and must
MInt wrote him today

My Dear Mr Loupp
Secretary has handed me

your letter of resignation as Com-
missioner of Indian Affairs In ac-
cepting your resignation I wish to
express my appreciation of your in-

defatigable labors in the
Interests of the Indian service and

regret that the condition of
health Impels to withdraw from
further active connection therewith

I trust that your relief
from the responsibilities of this
position will you to re

health and with the
kindest regards and best wishes I
am

Very sincerely yours
H TAFT

It Is generally understood that Mr
successor will be Robert Q

Valentine now Deputy Commissioner-
of Indian Affairs

NO REFORMATION
CINCINNATI June 16 Marriage for

the purpose of reformation proved a
failure when Andrew Deck a former
inmate of a reformatory shot his young

Rose Shuck had known hlntf sine
childhood He was s nt to the
tory at Mansflaid She procured his

two yearS ago met at
reformatory and they were married

In accepting his ProS

slncerel

ret 1njl

resignation the

wife
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REPORTED OTTTffE STAGE

MISS RITA WELLMAN
Photo by Bachrach

Will Testify Against Bran-

denburg for Forging Hus
band Nanxe

NXW YORK Jwaa lOarbed ia the
deepest mourning attracthfe fea-
tures completely hidden by her Mack
crepe veil Mrs Grover Cleveland
widow of the former President arrived
at the criminal courts at 1030 oclock
this morning to testify for the prosecu-
tion in the trial of Broughton

the magazine writer Who is ac-

cused of having soW an article on Wil-
liam Jennings Bryan and the Demo
eratle part to the New Y ik Times
during the campaign of last year which
Brandenburg alleged as written by
Mr Cleveland

The widow of former President
was primarily responsible for the ar-
ticle being characterized a a fake

After her testimony 1s completed she
will go to her summer home In New
England and the trial will be postponed
until several murder cases pending are
disposed of

While the prellminarie were being
disposed of she was permitted to

in the private office of District
Attorney

The trial was begun before Tustlue
Fitzgerald Brandenburg was orought
from the Tombs accompanied by his
attorney Samuel Thomas de-

clared that he expected to be acquitted
and Intimated that he has several

trump cards to play when his de-

fense is reached The work of selecting
a jury consumed considerable time

The charge against Brandenburg Is
grand larceny In the second degree in
having obtained GOO from a newspaper
under false pretenses

FIREMEN IN PARADE
NEWARK N J June 15 Fifteen

thousand veteran volunteer firemen
from New York New Jersey Pennsyl
vanta Massachusetts and Connecticut
towns marched in parade here today

was the celebration of the
of the Newark Bxempt

Firemans Association and the laying
of the cornerstone for their new home

MRS CLEVELAND-

AT WRITERS TRIAL
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Rumors of Stage Aspirations-

Are Denied by Mrs
f Walter Oilman

There is absolutely no truth in the
story that my daughter Rita ran away
from home to go on the stage disap-
peared or ran away from home at all
Indignantly declared Mrs Walter Well
man this morning when shown

from outoftown newspapers de-

tailing her supposed search for her
daughter in Philadelphia Ist Sunday
attar having been informed that Miss
WoJlman had been connoated with a
theatrical company in that olty

My daughter Is in Philadelphia visit
ing friends She Is Just recovering from
a severs attack of typhoid fever We
thought the change would b beneficial
to her She left here with nty full
knowledge and consent and has bet n
In constant communication with mfe

since she bas been away She Is 1m

proving and I hope wilt soon return

The story whloh Mrs Wellmajt so
and vehemently denied was

printed broadcast in Philadelphia
New York this morning The Phila-
delphia version as printed with photo
engraving in one of the morning papers-

of that city relates
Miss Rita Wellman daughter of

Walter W ilman newspaper man
explorer of Washington called on the
manager of a local theater and asked if
he couldnt give her a little part

Miss Wellman is stunning af-
fable and the several
girls besides the regular company to
stage the piece so she was a
chance to appear behind the footlights

No one knew she had disappeared
from home to go on the stage and that
her parents had begun an hunt
for the It wasnt until Sunday
when Mrs came to this city
upon learning that her daughter had

here that the fact of the runaway
became known at the theater

All the information they
nish at the theater was that Miss Well
man had been engaged for a week that
she seemed to be delighted with life be
hind the scenes and she was seen
last In company with Mrs
Livingston who lives at the Bellevue
Stratford

DAUGHTER RUNAWAY

SAYS MOTHER
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AT WEARING TIGHTS
Washington Society Girl Who Recently Went On the

Stage Quits to

Abbreviated Costume

MISS SESSIONS BALKS

EngagementObjects

Miss AJmyra Seeoton daughter of
Mrs Reeves Russell of 1616

Btghteenth streat northwest one of
Washingtons prominent society girls
who startled the Capital last week by
appearing as Galulu the Sultans
wife in the Aborn Opera Companys
production of The Sultan of Sulu is
back in private life today and isnt
likely to appear again on the New Na
tlonals stage not at least during the
present troek

Her Delegation to the chorus of It
Happened in Nordiand this weeks
show at New National and the fact
that in the chorus she would be com-
pelled to wear tights are responsible-
the management says for Miss Sessions
retlremait from the company

to the theater management
MICa Sessions after the success which

min

e

born

¬

+

was hers as Gatulu expected a good
part this week When told that she
must join the soldiers the management
says that she pouted a bit at first hut
finally resigned herself to her tate and
decided to keep up her stage training

When the stage manager however in
formed Miss Sessions that she would
load the soldiers and that in

such great authority she
must don tights the society girl the
management says refused point blank-
to go on

After some discussion Miss Sessions
left the stage and retired to an orches-
tra ehalr Miss Lenna Duel was quick-
ly drilled In the of the leader of
the warriors and carried the part
through so successfully that she was
given an encore

No announcement of Miss SsssJftW
future work on the stage has been
made

con-

sequence f
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SEill
INSULTING

Garrett N Wormley Arrest
ed on Charge of

Postal Law

MAN CONFESSES
DECLARE POLICE

Turned Over to United States Mar-

shal in Default of Bail
Hearing Thursday

Accused o sending an insulting letter-
to a woman clerk in the District As-
sessors office Garrett N Wonnley a
mulatto employed In the same ogles
was arrested this morning by Detec-
tives Mullen and Bvans of the Central
office on a charge of violating the pos-

tal regulations
After being questioned by the detec-

tives and Postofflce Inspector Frank
Barclay for more than three hours
Wormley It te said finally broke down
and made a complete confession He
was then taken before United States
Commissioner Anson S Taylor and held
in the sum of 1000 for a further bear-
ing on Thursday In default of bail he
was turned over to a United States mar
Fhal

The detectives declined to discuss tha
case and an effort was made at

all the morning to keep It
secret It was not admitted that Worm
ey was under arrest until after Judge

Taylor had fixed the bond
Causes Little Surprise

There was little surprise among the
many women employee of the assessors
office when it became known that be
kind been iocked unr

HELD FOR
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TO WOMAN CLERK
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The fact that woman had received-
a letter supposed to have been written
by one of the negroes the
District building was known to several
of and while an effort had been
made to keep the letter from being
made public the news leaked out The
letter it Is said was addressed to the
woman at her home on Dumbarton
avonue Georgetown severed days ago
It was not there was several
statements which a good clue to
the identity of the writer

She Immediately took It to Inspector
Bonrdnian chief of detectives and sev-
eral jnfcn were detailed case
This was not the flrt letter Abat she
had received another rff
her but a few days previous The post
office inspectors also want to work on
the ctwe

Federal Offense
The warrant for Wonnleys arrest

charges EL violation of section 3388 He
vised Statutes ot the United Slates
which makes it a violation of law to
send obscene lewd and lascivious
matter through the mail The letters
received by the woman clerk the post
office inspectors say contained several
insulting proposals

Wormley is employed as a driver and
meeaenger He formerly worked in the
Bureau of Engraving and Printing but
was discharged years ago it is
said

The letter was turned over to
Barclay who will use it as evi-

dence the man is given a hearing
According to the police while ad

the letter claims that
his intentions have been misconstrued-
He also complained that he was 111 and
saki something about suffering from a
lapse of memory

Hitch Criticism
Ever since the District government-

took up Its quarters in the new Munici-
pal Building there has been criticism
about the arrangement whereby white
women in some of the offices have been
obliged to work almost side by side
with negroes employed in the building
One of the clerks in the Assessors
office said today

Of course It has been rather un-
pleasant for some of us but there is
nothing to do but make the best of It
or else give up our positions Unless
we want to make a lot ot it
is necessary for us to be polite to the
colored messengers and been
talk among the clerks that some of the
colored employes have taken advantage-
of courtesy we have shown them by
being Almost too familiar in their man-
ner toward the women clerks

MAY ASK REPORT

ON HAWAIIAN CASE

State Departmept Will Depend
Upon Interior for Governments-

Side of Affair
Although the State Department has

as yet received no official information
concerning the arrest ef Japanese In
the Hawaiian Islands it is probable
that a request wilt be made of the
Department Interior for a re-
port from governor of the Islands-
on

If is to made a diplomatic af-
fair the Stae Department will de-
pend the Interior Department-
for the Governments presentation
the case

No statement has been received
from th Japanese foreign office

HOME OF REFORM
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MAYOR SET AFIRE

Blazing Bottle Thrown Into House

of Beliefontaine
Official

LLKFONTAJXB QUo June 15

The home of BftlterfontaJnes reform
mayor Willim R Nizex was fired at
an early hour today br un Incendiary
who threw a blazing bottle through a
window

The mayors two sisters and a niece
were sleeping In the house a the time
and were rescued with difficulty
He was absent from the rity-

Jintens opposition h saloons and
hte for a closed are be-
lieved to be back of the attempt to
destroy lila home

Ohio
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